Sale Name: Fantastic Antiques, Firearms & More Online Auction
LOT 820 - New Springfield XD Hellcat 11-shot Micro-Compact OSP 9mm semiautomatic pistol with fiber optic front sight.

Description
New Springfield XD Hellcat 11-shot Micro-Compact OSP 9mm semi-automatic pistol
with billet-machined rear slide deck, cut to accept a micro red dot sight, 3" hammerforged Melonite-coated twist barrel, adaptive grip texture - it grips tighter the harder
you squeeze it, fiber optic front sight, accessory rail, two 10-round magazines &
magazine loader with owner's manual, soft case, factory warranty, lock and original
box.
RMEB is an FFL. All Federal and Colorado firearms laws will be complied with.
Magazines that are not legal and cannot be converted to legal parts in Colorado will
not be included in the sale for Colorado residents and remain the property of the
seller. There is no compensation for the removal of the magazine. Bid accordingly.
Background checks will be conducted on ALL firearm purchases. Firearms must be
paid for before we will conduct a background check. Failure to pass the background
check and/or any appeal will result in the buyer returning the firearm to RMEB and
paying a restocking fee of 25% of the total purchase price. Any out of state firearm
purchases must be shipped to an FFL. No firearms sales to Massachusetts. Some
firearms and magazines may not be legal in all locations. Not for sale where
prohibited. Check local laws and answer all questions before bidding. NO REFUNDS.
As a precondition of participating in this auction, buyer agrees to release seller and
RMEB from all liability, whether criminal or civil, arising from the purchase, ownership,
possession, use or misuse of this item. All firearms should be inspected by a certified
gunsmith prior to loading or firing. Always wear eye and ear protection when shooting
firearms. Treat every firearm as if it is loaded. Safety is no accident. Colorado charges
$10.50 for in person background checks.

Quantity: 1

https://www.whitleyauction.com/

